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SINGAPORE: Singapore great Aleksandar Duric will bid
farewell to one of football’s most extraordinary and
prolific careers when he plays his last match at the age
of 44. The Yugoslav-born marksman is credited with
more goals in a single league than any other active
player, and he is the second oldest international goal-
scorer in football history. Along the way, Duric kayaked
for newly formed Bosnia at the 1992 Olympics and
played in Sweden, Hungary, China and Australia before
making his home in Singapore in 1999.

The Tampines Rovers striker, with 376 Singapore
club goals to his name, will sign off at Jalan Besar stadi-
um with the cheers of a grateful public ringing in his
ears. “It’s very emotional,” the tall, rangy striker told
AFP. “A lot has been going through my mind. It’s not
easy-I thought it would be much easier because I have

prepared myself for the last 10 months. “But when it
came it’s much tougher. It’s a chapter in my life that’s
finished and I’m preparing myself for the next.” Duric
made his debut for Singapore at the age of 37, after
receiving citizenship, and compiled 24 goals in 53
games, helping his adopted country win two Southeast
Asian titles.

He scored in the 3-0 win over Malaysia in 2012 at
the age of 42 years and 105 days, second only to the US
Virgin Isles’ Keithroy Cornelius who found the net aged
43 in 2011. The popular father-of-three has fired 330
goals in the S-League, lifting the trophy eight times,
and has 46 in the cup competition which he has won
on three occasions. According to the International
Federation of Football History and Statistics, Duric has
the most goals in a single league of any active player

worldwide. Duric’s globe-trotting journey started when
he left the former Yugoslavia for a trial in Sweden, and
was unable to return when war broke out in 1991.

Later, the talented junior kayaker was asked to rep-
resent Bosnia-Herzegovina at the 1992 Olympics in
Barcelona, which he reached by hitch-hiking across
Europe. “I set some records and they will stay forever,”
Duric said. “I’m really proud of what I did but it
doesn’t mean much to me. It will mean more to the
people and my kids.” He added: “I never imagined I
would play until 44 but I knew I had to work extra
hard and stay motivated-motivation is the biggest
factor in my life. “It will be hard tomorrow morning
when I wake up and there’s no more dressing room,
no fun with the boys and no more training and prepa-
rations for matches.”— AFP 

World-leading goal-machine quits at 44

MILAN: Napoli host Roma today in a clash whose
title repercussions could be eclipsed by the
painful memories for the family of the last victim
of Italian football-related violence. The sides
meet at Napoli’s San Paolo stadium for the first
time since the death of 31-year-old Ciro Esposito,
a Napoli fan who was killed by a hardline Roma
‘ultra’ on the fringes of the Italian Cup final last
May. Esposito was allegedly shot by a former
‘ultra’ leader, Daniele De Santis, who has since
been arrested and is facing manslaughter
charges.

When Esposito died on June 25, Napoli fans
called for revenge. At every Napoli home game,
banners adorned with ‘Ciro Vive’ (Ciro is alive)
are regularly unfurled. Faced with the prospect
of violent clashes between Napoli and Roma
fans, police have tightened security with all
Roma fans banned from travelling to the game.
While Esposito’s mother, Antonella Leardi has
called for calm authorities have taken further
measures by banning the sale of tickets to any
fans from the larger Rome region of Latium. In
Italy, identity cards must be shown by fans when
buying tickets.

Roma, who lost ground to Juve following a
scoreless draw away to high-flying Sampdoria
last weekend, are now back level on points with
the league leaders after Juve’s first defeat of the
season on Wednesday. 

Massimiliano Allegri’s men dominated at
Genoa but were left lamenting a series of missed
chances when Luca Antonini struck for the hosts
in the fourth minute of stoppage time to secure
a memorable win. Three weeks after being sent
to the stands for dissent during Roma’s only
defeat so far this season-to Juventus-Giallorossi
coach Rudi Garcia would be forgiven for feeling
confident following his side’s 2-0 win over
Cesena. But Garcia said: “Juve’s result is of no
concern to us. Our focus has to be on our team
and the crucial thing is for us to remain

focused.” Roma visit a Napoli side still smarting
from their failure to take all three points in a 1-1
draw away to Atalanta in midweek. 

Napoli’s Gonzalo Higuain and Marek Hamsik
both ended their respective Serie A goal
droughts last weekend, but after Higuain hit a
late leveller in Bergamo the Argentinian saw an
injury-time penalty saved by 22-year-old Marco
Sportiello. Slovakian midfielder Hamsik lament-
ed: “We could have had another two points and
moved up to third place. Now, we have to focus
on the weekend and getting a win against
Roma.”

Juve are on the road for the second succes-
sive game but should account for an Empoli side
struggling to make the weight in Serie A.
Maurizio Sarri’s men have won only once this
season, a 3-0 defeat of Palermo three weeks ago
and have lost their last two games in which they
have shipped seven goals. Juventus defender
Angelo Ogbonna believes Empoli could adopt
the same approach as many ‘inferior’ sides and
shut up shop at the back. “We’ll come up against
the same difficulties we had in Genoa. Teams
when they play us tend to defend deep and it’s
difficult to find space in which to operate,” the
26-year-old told juventus.com.

“We need to be alert to counter-attacks and
show a more clinical approach.” Lazio moved up
to third following a 1-1 draw away to Verona on
Thursday, meaning Stefano Pioli’s men are, like
Milan, Sampdoria and Udinese, six points adrift
of Juventus. 

Inter, in eighth at one point further adrift,
could go third provisionally if they beat Parma
away in today’s late game. But Milan, held to a
1-1 draw at Cagliari in midweek, host struggling
Palermo tomorrow when coach Filippo Inzaghi
expects a win. “We could have done more, but
as of Sunday we will already have the chance to
collect important points. It wont be easy for
anybody to win here,” he warned. — AFP 

PARIS: As their meeting with bitter rivals
Marseille approaches, Paris Saint-Germain will
look to further increase the pressure on the
Ligue 1 leaders with a win at struggling
Lorient today. PSG are the only side in
France’s top flight to still boast an unbeaten
record after Marseille went down 1-0 at Lyon
last weekend, a result that means the two
clubs are now separated by just four points at
the top of the table. The clubs clash in the
French game’s biggest grudge match at the
Parc des Princes on November 9, and Paris
would love to go into ‘Le Classique’ with a
chance of seizing first place from OM.

A win at Lorient would leave just one point
between the sides and turn up the heat on
Marseille,  who host Lens at the Stade
Velodrome on Sunday night. Laurent Blanc’s
PSG, who host APOEL of Cyprus in the
Champions League next midweek, welcome
back Edinson Cavani after suspension for the
trip to Brittany while Marquinhos is set to
return, but they must do without the banned
Gregory Van der Wiel. Zlatan Ibrahimovic is
still on the sidelines with a heel problem that
refuses to go away, yet the capital side should
still have enough firepower to take three
points from the artificial pitch at the Stade du
Moustoir.

“It is very important for us to win at Lorient
to stay alongside Marseille,” captain Thiago
Silva told PSG TV. “We are playing them in our
next game so this is a chance to close the gap.
Artificial pitches are very different. The ball
goes very fast, so we will need to be fully
focused.” Lorient may have won at Evian in
the League Cup in midweek but their miser-
able league form-six defeats in their last sev-
en outings-suggests that their chances of
causing an upset are slim. “They are not
unbeatable. We will do everything to try and
get a result,” declared their former Marseille
striker Jordan Ayew optimistically.

Marseille forced to rethink 
Ayew’s old side had equalled the club

record of eight successive league wins before
coming unstuck at Lyon, and Marcelo Bielsa’s
men were then eliminated from the League
cup at Rennes on Wednesday, going down 2-
1. “Losing makes me sad. We are very disap-
pointed to exit the competition so quickly,”
said Bielsa after seeing OM take the lead only
to be hauled back on level terms before con-
ceding the winner in the last minute. “Two
defeats in a row obviously forces us to rethink
things. Tomorrow’s game is very important
and we must immediately start thinking
about that.” 

Against Lens, Bielsa will welcome back a
host of players who were rested in the League
Cup, including goalkeeper Steve Mandanda
and leading scorer Andre-Pierre Gignac,
although full-back Brice Dja Djedje is banned
after his red card at Rennes. Yesterday,
Monaco will look to continue their recent
good form when they entertain Reims at the
Stade Louis II.

The principality club won 3-1 away to
Bastia last weekend and have lost just once in
nine matches in all competitions. “At the start
of the season not everything was bad, just as
today not everything is good. 

There is always room for progress in foot-
ball,” said coach Leonardo Jardim. Monaco,
who will be without Layvin Kurzawa but wel-
come back midfield duo Joao Moutinho and
Jeremy Toulalan, can leap provisionally into
fourth place with a victory. Third-placed Lyon
are unbeaten in seven games but travel to
Nice today wary of the south-coast club’s
Brazilian star Carlos Eduardo, who netted five
times in a stunning 7-2 success at Guingamp
last weekend. Meanwhile, Lille entertain
Saint-Etienne chasing a return to winning
ways before travelling to face Everton in the
Europa League. — AFP 

Napoli host Roma 

in high-risk clash

ITALIAN LEAGUE PREVIEW

Juventus 9 7 1 1 16 4 22
Roma 9 7 1 1 16 4 22
Lazio 9 5 1 3 16 9 16
AC Milan 9 4 4 1 18 12 16
Sampdoria 9 4 4 1 9 5 16
Udinese 9 5 1 3 11 9 16
Napoli 9 4 3 2 17 12 15
Inter Milan 9 4 3 2 15 8 15
Genoa 9 4 3 2 10 8 15
Fiorentina 9 3 4 2 9 6 13

Verona 9 3 3 3 10 15 12
Torino 9 3 2 4 7 9 11
Sassuolo 9 2 4 3 10 15 10
Cagliari 9 2 3 4 14 12 9
Palermo 9 2 3 4 9 17 9
Atalanta 9 2 2 5 4 11 8
Empoli 9 1 4 4 10 16 7
Cesena 9 1 3 5 6 15 6
Chievo 9 1 1 7 6 15 4
Parma 9 1 0 8 12 21 3

Italian Serie A table

MILAN: Italian Serie A table ahead of the weekend matches (played, won, drawn, lost, goals
for, goals against, points):

Marseille 11 8 1 2 25 9 25
Paris SG 11 5 6 0 21 7 21
Lyon 11 6 2 3 21 9 20
Saint-Etienne 11 6 2 3 11 10 20
Nantes 11 5 4 2 10 7 19
Bordeaux 11 5 3 3 16 13 18
Nice 11 5 2 4 16 15 17
Monaco 11 5 2 4 13 12 17
Rennes 11 4 3 4 13 13 15
Metz 11 4 3 4 10 10 15

Lille 11 4 3 4 8 9 15
Toulouse 11 4 2 5 13 15 14
Montpellier 11 4 2 5 9 11 14
Reims 11 4 2 5 11 20 14
Caen 11 3 3 5 12 12 12
Lens 11 3 2 6 10 13 11
Lorient 11 3 1 7 9 14 10
Bastia 11 2 4 5 9 16 10
Evian TG 11 3 1 7 11 20 10
Guingamp 11 3 0 8 8 21 9

French Ligue 1 table

PARIS: French Ligue 1 table ahead of this weekend’s matches (played, won, drawn, lost,
goals for, goals against, points):

PSG crank up pressure 

on stuttering Marseille


